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Brunswick Stew Cook Off Rules
!. A 25.00 entry fee is required for each team entry.
 
2. The cook or chef shall be responsible for the conduct of his team. No more than three cooks per team. Each team 
will be responsible for cleaning up area used to cook Brunswick Stew. 

3. There will be three trophies awarded. !st place will win $250.00. 2nd place trophy will win $150.00. Third place 
will win $100.00.

4. Judging will be done by people attending the event. Stew will be placed in numbered pots and served in 
numbered one ounce cups to the first 200 people through the line. Each team must cook a minimum of two gallons 
of stew (256 oz.) Each taster will be given a form to fill out with boxes for the vote. A first place vote will be counted 
as 3 points, the second place vote will count as two points and a third place vote counts as one point. The top three 
teams will be awarded based on accumulated points.

5. Teams are allowed to cook using wood or gas. Teams must supply all needed equipment and supplies for cooking 
Brunswick Stew. Each team is encouraged to bring guest and spread the word about this event.

6. Teams are allowed to used pre cooked and seasoned meat and contents. Brunswick Stew was first developed as a 
way to use foods available to make a delicious meal. This is particularly true of smoked meats left over from another 
meal. Our challenge is to combine the ingredients into a winning stew and have it ready for a 12:00 noon public 
tasting.

th7. Contestants may begin setting up anytime during the morning of November the 5 .  .

8. Contestants must provide their own tents, chairs and tables. No electricity will be provided. Be sure to bring all 
ingredients needed to cook the Brunswick Stew.

9. This Brunswick Stew Cook Off is a charity event sponsored by AMBIT CARE. The 
entry fee for people attending the event is canned food for needy families. All 
monies donated will be given to a charity. Please be generous and bring additional 
food to help our neighbors in Baldwin County have a good THANKSGIVING.



Corporate sponsors include Southern Patio and Screen, All About You Massage, 
ansd Bama Flooring. 

Mail completed forms to:

Brunswick Stew Cook Off
103A Highway 59
Summerdale, AL 

Phone 251-554-1931 or
850-277-5442

Team Name:_____________________________________________________________
Team Captain:_______________________________Phone:_______________________
Address:______________________City:________________State:______Zip:________
E-Mail Address:__________________________________________________________
Head Cook:______________________________________________________________
Assistant Cooks:__________________________________________________________

I hereby certify that this stew has been properly handled and treated, and is healthy for 
consumption by the judges and public. I also have read the rules and regulations and 
agree to abide by them.

_________________________________            _______________________________
           Print Name of Head Cook                                    Head Cook’s Signature

BRUNSWICK STEW COOK-OFF REGISTRATION FORM
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